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“Design-ifying” Biological Strategies   

 
At the beginning of your design challenge you “biologized” your problem in order to look for solutions in nature. 
Now that you’ve found some biological strategies, the next step is to identify the underlying working principles 
that can be applied in a design solution. Biomimicry designers do this by identifying the parts, processes, and 
mechanisms that make the biological strategy work and re-stating them without using biology-specific 
terminology. The result is a bio-inspired “design strategy.” Think of it as the reverse of “biologizing” the design 
question. Now, you are “design-ifying” the biological strategies. 
 
Read the following biological strategy about the black-tailed jackrabbit. Underline or highlight the words and 
phrases that express important parts of the strategy. Then complete the activity on the next page. 
 
 

 
Large ears used to cool off: Black-tailed Jackrabbit 
The large ears of the jackrabbit are used in cooling, 
radiating heat via an extensive network of blood vessels. 
 
Jackrabbits live in the desert, where they’re exposed to 
extremely hot daytime temperatures. But, these animals are 
able to stay cool by releasing excess heat from their oversized 
ears.   
 
The jackrabbit’s large ears provide an expansive surface area of exposed skin loaded with blood 
vessels. When the surrounding air temperature is slightly below the rabbit’s body temperature, as 
when it retreats from hot desert sun into shade, the blood vessels in the outer part of its ears widen in 
a process called vasodilation. This results in greater circulation of warm blood from the body’s core to 
the jackrabbit’s ears, where heat is lost to the cooler surrounding air.  
 
This cooling mechanism based on blood circulation helps to prevent overheating and maintain the 
jackrabbit’s body temperature within set boundaries. It’s also an important water conservation 
technique given the jackrabbit’s arid habitat, as it reduces the need for evaporative cooling 
mechanisms, such as panting or sweating, which involve the loss of water. At air temperatures around 
30° Celsius (86° F), convection from the jackrabbit’s ears can shed all of the animal’s excess heat. 
 
Source: AskNature,  https://asknature.org/strategy/large-ears-used-to-cool-off 
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“Design-ifying” Biological Strategies 

Working Principles 
Short statements taken from the biological strategy of the jackrabbit are listed in the table below. Match them to 
corresponding statements that describe the working principles of the strategy using terms from engineering 
(provided below the table). Write the matching statement in the space provided. 

Biological system terms Engineered system terms 

Hot daytime temperatures 

Cooler shade 

Large ears 

Full of blood vessels 

Blood vessels that widen (vasodilation) 

• Many small tubes carrying liquid
• Large surface
• Liquid-carrying tubes open to increase flow

• High operating temperature
• Area of lower temperature

Design Strategy 
Using the engineering terms above, write a description of the jackrabbit’s biological strategy that could be used 
by an engineer to build a system that works in a similar way. 

System Diagram 
Imagine you are working with an  
engineer and need to explain the 
jackrabbit’s strategy to them in a 
diagram. How would you visualize this 
biological strategy as a mechanical 
system?  Make a sketch. 
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“Design-ifying” Biological Strategies 

Keep Practicing! 
Read the biological strategy about the remora. Underline or highlight the words and phrases that express 
important parts of the strategy. Then try producing the engineering terminology descriptions yourself. 

Sucker attaches to uneven surfaces : Remora 
Sucker of remora grips uneven surfaces with a 
combination of suction and friction 

Remoras, or shark suckerfish, are a species of 
perch-like fish that have a mutualistic relationship 
with sharks, turtles, rays, and other large ocean 
species. The front dorsal fin of the remora has 
become adapted into a sucker. This sucker allows 
the remora to passively attach to its much larger host, catching a ride with it and giving it access to any 
scraps of food the host may drop. In return, the remora also eats parasites that attach to the host’s skin, 
keeping it clean and healthy. 

Remora suckers have a number of features that make them particularly good for attaching to uneven 
surfaces moving through water. The suckers have thick, fleshy lips that alter their shape to contact rough 
surfaces, creating a tight seal. Inside the sucker are lamellae, parallel rows of peaks and troughs that run 
side to side. Each lamella is tilted backwards towards the fish’s tail, and its top is covered in tiny blunt-
ended spinules that increase friction. As the host swims forward, the remora slips back and the spinules 
engage with the host’s skin, increasing friction and better holding the remora in place. Alternatively, if 
the remora swims forward relative to its host, the spinules disengage and the sucker detaches. 

Source: AskNature, https://asknature.org/strategy/sucker-attaches-to-uneven-surfaces/ 

Working Principles 

Biological system terms Engineered system terms 

Thick fleshy lips 

Lamellae tilted backwards towards the tail 

Lamellae covered in blunt-ended spinules 




